
SKILLS
HTML5

CSS3

JS/jQuery

AngularJs

NodeJs

PHP  MySQL

Wordpress

Photoshop

Illustrator

After Effects

90%

90%

65%

30%

55%

60%

75%

55%

45%

20%

WORK EXPERIENCE

TRAINEE

2001 - 2010

Coding of custom Wordpress theme and template 

files using HTML, CSS, PHP, and Bootstrap 3 

framework.

Analyze campaign effectiveness

Help execute online marketing strategies

and promotions

Freelance

All Inlusive Marketing, Vancouver CA 

MOSIR OPOLE - pulic sport facilities

01. 2011 - now 

07. 2010 - 12.2010 

11. 2005- 11.2009

Created design theme and graphics for marketing 

and sales presentations, training videos and             

Corporate web sites.

Successfully translated subject matter into           

concrete design for newsletters, promotional        

materials and sales collateral.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/FRONTEND DEVELOPER

MARKETING AND PROMOTION SPECIALIST

INTERNSHIP ( www.allinclusivemarketing.com )

SFD - distributor of supplements and 
food

11.2014 - 03.2016

Design responsive layouts and site components 

for optimal user experience.

Build, deploy and maintain Wordpress sites using 

best practices to ensure scalability and security.

Designing and creating a wide variety of graphic 

art and promotional material.

e-direct Interactive Agency
GRAPHIC DESIGNER/FRONTEND DEVELOPER

03.2016 - 08. 2016

ABOUT ME
I’m a versatile designer specialized in     
creating beautiful, yet functional websites 
and digital interfaces. I love helping clients 
achieve their goals and grow their brands. 
I'm a very passionate designer that's 
always wanting to grow, learn and try 
something new.  I’m primarily a web        
designer and fdesigner and front-end developer, with a 
fountain of knowledge in Photoshop,         
Illustrator, Responsive HTML5, CSS3, 
jQuery, AngularJs, WordPress & eCom-
merce development. But I also have experi-
ence in branding and print design.

CONTACT ME

+48 797 238 485

Wilsona Street 44/3,
Opole, Poland

rporowski79@gmail.com

www.ponadkreatywnie.pl
Front-end developer 
& Graphic designer

RAFAŁ POROWSKI

HIGH SCHOOL2001 - 2004

web technologies and database systems

https://www.alx-training.co.uk/en/

english for business

bachelor of laws

Polytechnic of Opole - postgraduate studies

PHP programmer - certied course by ALX

2012

2013

2010

2008

Canadian College of English Language

University of Wroclaw

EDUCATION


